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Phase transitions in systems described by Bose-Fermi-Hubbard model on a lattice with two nonequivalent
sublattices are investigated in this work. The case of hard-core bosons is considered and pseudospin for-
malism is used. Phase diagrams are built in the plain of chemical potential of the bosons-bosonic hopping
parameter. It is shown that in the case of anisotropic hopping, the region of the supersolid phase existence is
possible for a smaller parameter space.
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1. Introduction
Theoretically, the systems of ultracold atoms are well described by the Hubbard model. For
the case of bosonic atoms, the investigations of the Bose-Hubbard model predicted a superfluid to
Mott insulator transition in ultracold atomic gases [1, 2]. The experimental verification of this phase
transition was done by Greiner et al. [3] and the study of this model has rapidly developed since
then. Besides the bosonic atoms, the mixture of bose-fermi atoms in optical lattices was realized
and the Bose-Fermi-Hubbard model (BFHM) is under intensive investigations [4–10]. As concerns
the BFHM, phase diagrams are more complicated because the effective interaction between bosons
is generated due to the presence of fermions and this leads, for example, to the possible appearance
of a supersolid (SS) phase (which is characterized by a simultaneous presence of a density wave
and phase order in the condensate).
The lattice depth, dimensionality, geometry, and filling factor can all be controlled. Apart
from the uniform lattice potentials, other lattice topologies can be realized. For example, the
superposition of two standing-wave lattices of different wavelengths leads to a superlattice with a
spatial modulation of the lattice well depths. In [11] an optical lattice of double wells was realized
by combining laser beams with the in-plane and out-of-plane polarizations of light. The properties
of the system of bosonic atoms in superlattice potential were studied in [12–17], where the presence
of the modulated potential leads to the spatial modulation of the bosonic concentration. In [18] the
zero temperature phase diagram of binary boson-fermion mixtures in one-dimensional superlattices
was investigated using an exact numerical diagonalization technique. It should be noted that almost
all the mentioned studies were restricted to the case of zero temperature. In our previous work [10]
we analyzed phase transitions in the BFHM at finite temperature.
The Bose-Fermi-Hubbard-type model can also be applied in the description of intercalation of
ions in crystals (for example, lithium intercalation in TiO2 crystals). Ion-electron interaction can
play a significant role in these systems. At intercalation, the chemical potential in such systems
is displaced into the conduction band. Phase separation into Li-poor and Li-rich phases occurs
in such crystals and this two-phase behaviour leads to a constant value of the electrochemical
potential [19, 20] (this is taken in consideration when constructing batteries).
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2. Model and results
In this work we consider the thermodynamical properties of the BFHM on a lattice with two
nonequivalent sublattices. We consider the hard-core limit (infinite on-site boson-boson interac-
tion). The geometry of the considered lattice is shown in figure 1, where we take into account two
parameters of the fermionic hopping (t1 and t2) and bosonic hopping (Ω1 and Ω2). This type of
lattices can be experimentally realized. For example, the lattice with similar topology was experi-
mentally realized in [11].
(a) (b)
Figure 1. (a) Schematic picture of a double-well lattice in 3D case, thin lines with arrows
correspond to hopping with parameter t2 and thick lines correspond to hopping with parameter
t1. (b) Double-well potential corresponding to the cross section for the dashed line in (a), x
direction.
Using the pseudospin formalism, the Hamiltonian of the model is written in the following form
H = −
∑
ij
ΩiAjB [S
+
iA
S−jB + S
+
jB
S−iA ]−
∑
ij
tiAjB [c
+
iA
cjB + c
+
jB
ciA ]
+
∑
i,σ
(gSziσniσ − µσniσ − hσS
z
iσ
). (2.1)
The pseudospin variable Szi = 1/2 when a boson is present in a site i (boson concentration nb =
Sz + 1/2), c+i and ci are fermionic creation and annihilation operators, respectively. The first
and the second terms in equation (2.1)) are responsible for nearest neighbour boson and fermion
hopping, respectively; g-term accounts for the boson-fermion interaction energy. We consider the
grand canonical system and introduce the bosonic and fermionic chemical potentials h and µ,
respectively, σ = A,B is a sublattice index. Notice that hA = h, µA = µ, hB = h−E, µB = µ−E
(see figure 1).
We use the mean field approximation (MFA):
gniS
z
i → g〈ni〉S
z
i + gni〈S
z
i 〉 − g〈ni〉〈S
z
i 〉,
ΩS+i S
−
j → Ω〈S
+
i 〉S
−
j +ΩS
+
i 〈S
−
j 〉 − Ω〈S
+
i 〉〈S
−
j 〉, (2.2)
which is appropriate in the case of weak boson-fermion interaction when the fermionic band is not
split due to this interaction. Application of the mean field approximation to strongly correlated
systems in the limit of a weak on-site correlation makes it possible to satisfactorily describe their
properties. For example, application of the similar approximation to the fermionic Hubbard model
in the limit of the weak on-site electron correlation makes it possible to describe its magnetic
properties. In our previous papers (see, for example, [21]), we considered the case Ω = 0 (in this
case the model is similar to the Falicov-Kimball model) and decoupled the on-site interaction term
in a similar way. We showed that in the case of weak coupling, our results qualitatively agree
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with those obtained within the framework of the dynamical mean field theory for the Falicov-
Kimball model. In addition, in the case of the Bose-Hubbard model, the kinetic energy term is
often considered within the mean field approach.
The Hamiltonian, therefore, is written as follows:
H = − 2Ω
∑
i
(SxiA〈S
x
B〉+ S
x
iB
〈SxA〉) +NΩ〈S
x
A〉〈S
x
B〉 −
∑
ij
tiAjB [c
+
iA
cjB + c
+
jB
ciA ]
+
∑
i,σ
[(g〈Szσ〉 − µσ)niσ − (hσ − g〈nσ〉)S
z
iσ ]− g
N
2
〈nA〉〈S
z
A〉 − g
N
2
〈nB〉〈S
z
B〉.
Here, N is the number of lattice sites and Ω ≡
∑
j ΩiAjB (we can see that in the applied approxi-
mation the difference between Ω1 and Ω2 does not play any role).
At first we diagonalize the pseudospin part of the Hamiltonian using the unitary transformation
in the pseudospin subspace:
Szα = σ
z
α cos θα + σ
x
α sin θα ,
Sxα = σ
x
α cos θα − σ
z
α sin θα ,
sin θα = −
2Ω〈Sxβ〉
λα
, cos θα =
hα − gnα
λα
,
λα =
√
(gnα − hα)2 + (2Ω〈Sxβ〉)
2,
H =
∑
kα
(g〈Szα〉 − µα)c
+
kαckα −
∑
k
[tkc
+
kA
ckB + t
∗
kc
+
kB
ckA]−
∑
iα
λασ
z
iα
−
∑
α
N
2
g〈Szα〉〈nα〉+NΩ〈S
x
A〉〈S
x
B〉, α, β = A,B, α 6= β, (2.3)
here we passed to k- representation, tk = |tk|e
iγ . In one-dimensional case |tk|
2 = t21 + t
2
2 +
2t1t2 cos 2k, cos γ =
(t1+t2) cosk
|tk|
, sin γ = (t1−t2) sink|tk| . Similarly, in three-dimensional case for the con-
sidered lattice geometry (see figure 1) |tk|
2 = t21+ t
2
2+2t1t2 cos 2kx+4t2(cos ky+cos kz) cos kx(t1+
t2) + 4t
2
2(cos ky + cos kz)
2. To diagonalize the fermionic part of the Hamiltonian we perform the
following unitary transformation
ckA = akA cosφ+ akB sinφe
iγ ,
ckB = −akA sinφe
−iγ + akB cosφ, (2.4)
cos 2φ =
gSz
B
− gSz
A
+ E
2
√
|tk|2 +
(
gSz
B
−gSz
A
+E
2
)2 , sin 2φ = −|tk|√
|tk|2 +
(
gSz
B
−gSz
A
+E
2
)2 . (2.5)
It should be noted that fermionic spectrum is always split when t1 6= t2, this is true even in
the case when 〈Sz
A
〉 = 〈Sz
B
〉 (when 〈Sz
A
〉 6= 〈Sz
B
〉 there is an additional splitting with the gap
g|〈Sz
A
〉 − 〈Sz
B
〉| [10]). In one-dimensional case, this splitting is of the order of 2|t1 − t2|. In what
follows we will discuss the effect of the splitting on the phase transition picture.
Now we can write
H =
∑
kα
λ˜kαa
+
k,αak,α −
∑
iα
λασiα −
∑
α
N
2
g〈Szα〉〈nα〉+NΩ〈S
x
A〉〈S
x
B〉,
λ˜kα = g
〈Sz
A
〉+ 〈Sz
B
〉+ E
2
+ (−1)α
√(
g〈Sz
A
〉 − g〈Sz
B
〉 − E
2
)2
+ |tk|2 . (2.6)
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Now we are ready to obtain the system of equations for bosonic and fermionic concentrations
〈nα〉 =
1
N
∑
k

1+ cos(2φ)2
[
exp
(
λ˜kα−µ
T
)
+1
]−1
+
1− cos(2φ)
2
[
exp
(
λ˜kβ−µ
T
)
+1
]−1
 ;
〈Szα〉 =
hα − gnα
2λα
tanh
(
βλα
2
)
; 〈Sxα〉 =
2Ω〈Sxβ〉
2λα
tanh
(
βλα
2
)
. (2.7)
The grand canonical potential can be written as [10]
Φ
N/2
= −
T
N
∑
k
ln
{[
1 + exp
(
µ− λ˜kA
T
)][
1 + exp
(
µ− λ˜kB
T
)]}
−T ln
(
4 cosh
βλA
2
cosh
βλB
2
)
− g(〈nA〉〈S
z
A〉+ 〈nB〉〈S
z
B〉) + 2Ω〈S
x
A〉〈S
x
B〉. (2.8)
It was shown in [10] that coming from the set of the mean-field equations (2.7) we can obtain
the condition of the appearance of nonzero values of δn = 〈nA〉 − 〈nB〉, δS
z = 〈Sz
A
〉 − 〈Sz
B
〉,
δSx = 〈Sx
A
〉 − 〈Sx
B
〉 (which play the role of the order parameter for the modulated phase) and this
condition coincides with the condition when the static density-density correlator 〈SzSz〉q=pi(ω = 0)
calculated in the random phase approximation diverges.
In what follows we consider a three-dimensional case. Coming from the set of equations (2.7),
it can be shown that 〈Sx〉 = 0 when Ω < 2T . Therefore, at finite temperature we can consider the
transition from the uniform nonsuperfluid phase (at low temperatures this is Mott insulating (MI)
phase) to the charge density wave (CDW) phase for small values of the bosonic hopping parameter
(Ω < 2T ). We use the equations for averages (2.7) and the expression for the grand canonical
potential (2.8) to find thermodynamically stable states.
In figures 2, 3, 4 we show the phase diagrams in the plane (h − Ω) and the dependencies of
the bosonic and fermionic concentrations on bosonic chemical potential at low temperature for
different cases when t1 = t2, t1 6= t2, E = 0, E 6= 0. We consider the regime of the fixed fermionic
chemical potential and from figures 2, 3, 4 we can see that the phase transition from the uniform
to chess-board phase can be of the second (solid line) or first (dashed line) order. The existence
(a) (b)
Figure 2. (a) Phase diagrams in the (h − Ω) plane for t1 = t2 = 1/4, g = −0.4, E = 0,
µ = 0, T = 0.005. Solid (dashed) lines denote the second (first) order phase transition lines.
(b) Dependencies of the bosonic and fermionic concentrations on the chemical potential of bosons
at Ω = 0.2.
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(a) (b)
Figure 3. (a) Phase diagram in the (h − Ω) plane for t1 = 1/4, t2 = 1/6, g = −0.4, E = 0,
µ = 0, T = 0.005. Solid (dashed) lines denote the second (first) order phase transition lines.
(b) Dependencies of the bosonic and fermionic concentrations on the chemical potential of bosons
at Ω = 0.21.
of the phase transition of the first order leads to phase separation (in the regime of the fixed
concentrations) into the uniform and CDW phases (this was illustrated in [22]). The presence of
anisotropic hopping (t1 6= t2) leads to the narrowing of the region of the supersolid (SS) phase
(this phase is characterized by the simultaneous presence of a density wave and phase order in the
condensate). This is due to the appearance of the above mentioned gap in the fermionic spectrum
leading to the plato-like behaviour in the dependence of the fermionic concentration on the bosonic
chemical potential in the SF phase, see figure 3 (b). In our numerical calculations we considered the
case t1 = 1/4, t2 = 1/6, but similar conclusion (about the narrowing of the SS region) is also valid
for other values of t1, t2 (for example, we also calculated the phase diagrams for the cases t1 = 1/3,
(a) (b)
Figure 4. (a) Phase diagram in the (h − Ω) plane for t1 = 1/4, t2 = 1/4, g = −0.4, E = 0.1,
µ = 0, T = 0.005. Solid (dashed) lines denote the second (first) order phase transition lines.
(b) Dependencies of the bosonic and fermionic concentrations on the chemical potential of bosons
at Ω = 0.2.
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t2 = 1/4, and t1 = 1/6, t2 = 1/4, but here we do not present these diagrams because they are
similar to that shown in figure 3). With an increase of temperature, the first order phase transition
transforms into the second one and then disappears at some critical value of the temperature, as it
was discussed in our previous work [10] at the construction of T − h diagrams in the case t1 = t2.
Figure 5. Phase diagram in the (T − h) plane
for t1 = 1/4, t2 = 1/4, g = −0.4, E = 0.1, µ = 0,
Ω = 0.2. Solid (dashed) lines denote the second
(first) order phase transition lines.
The case E 6= 0 is illustrated in figure 4. As
we can see, the presence of the modulated po-
tential leads to the modulation of bosonic and
fermionic concentrations in sublattices (at any
finite value of E we always have such a modu-
lation), we call this phase a normal (NR) non-
superfluid phase to distinguish it from a true
charge-density-wave phase, for which the trans-
lational invariance is spontaneously broken due
to the presence of boson-fermion interaction.
In our approach, we can distinguish between
these two phases (NR and CDW) only when
the phase transition between them is of the first
order with jumps of the fermionic and bosonic
concentrations. As we can see, the phase dia-
gram is asymmetric in the case E 6= 0 in com-
parison with the case E = 0 (see figures 2, 3)
because the chemical potential of particles on
one of the sublattices is shifted away from the
half-filling case. When we increase the value of
the double-well potential E, the line of the first
order phase transition between modulated phases at higher values of the bosonic chemical potential
(h ≈ −0.03 at Ω = 0 in figure 4 (a)) gets shorter and the line of the first order phase transition
at lower values of the bosonic chemical potential (h ≈ −0.25 at Ω = 0 in figure 4 (a)) gets longer
(here we do not present phase diagrams for other values of E because this tendency is also seen in
figure 4 (a)).
The presence of the first order phase transition is connected with the effective interaction
between bosons via fermions. As the temperature increases, this effective interaction decreases and
at some critical value of temperature this first order phase transition disappears (see figure 5).
At low temperature the bosonic concentration is almost the same in both sublattices (nb = 0 or
nb = 1 depending on the value of the bosonic chemical potential) when we go into NR phase (at
zero temperature in the case of the Bose-Hubbard model this phase is sometimes referred to as a
hole vacuum or particle vacuum [14] when nb = 1 or nb = 0, respectively), see figure 4 (b). We
do not use the notation “SS phase” in figure 4 because we cannot distinguish between SS and SF
phase (for the case of a true SS phase, the translational invariance is spontaneously broken rather
than due to the presence of the modulated potential).
3. Conclusions
The Bose-Fermi-Hubbard model on a lattice with two nonequivalent sublattices has been in-
vestigated in this work, and this type of optical lattices can be realized experimentally (see, for
example, [11]). We considered the hard-core boson limit and investigated the thermodynamics of
the model for the case of weak boson-fermion interaction. The phase diagrams in the plane of the
chemical potential of bosons-bosonic hopping parameter were built and it was shown that the tran-
sition from the uniform to modulated phase can be of the first or the second order (in the regime
of the fixed concentrations this leads to phase separation). The gap in the fermionic spectrum
appears due to the presence of anisotropic hopping and this causes the narrowing of the parameter
region of supersolid phase existence. The presence of the effective interaction between bosons via
fermions leads to the first order phase transition between modulated phases at the presence of the
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double-well potential E. It should be noted that we considered thermodynamics in the mean field
approximation and our future investigations will be devoted to the corrections beyond the mean
field approximation.
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Модель Бозе-Фермi-Габбарда на ґратцi iз двома
нееквiвалентними пiдґратками
Т.С. Мисакович
Iнститут фiзики конденсованих систем НАН України, вул. I. Свєнцiцького, 1, 79011 Львiв, Україна
У цiй роботi дослiджено фазовi переходи у системах,що описуються моделлю Бозе-Фермi-Габбарда
на ґратцi з двома нееквiвалентними пiдґратками. Розглянуто випадок жорстких бозонiв та вико-
ристано псевдоспiновий формалiзм. Побудовано фазовi дiаграми у площинi хiмiчний потенцiал
бозонiв-бозонний параметр перескоку. Показано, що у випадку анiзотропного перескоку область
iснування так званої “суперсолiд” фази звужується.
Ключовi слова: модель Бозе-Фермi-Габбарда, оптичнi ґратки, фазовi переходи
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